Summer Concerts

Below is an updated list of the scheduled concerts for June through August. The concert music list for each concert is listed as well. Please look this over carefully and give me a call if you have any questions (H-382-3707, W-231-5879). The band will wear white shirts/blouses and tan or white pants/skirts. Shorts will also be acceptable for outside concerts under hot weather conditions.

Please be responsible, as always, for bringing your own instrument and your own music stand. If you have your music, that is fine, but I will see that the music box with the rest of the music gets there.

THANKS!

Thank you again for all of your hard work and great spirit, and let’s keep up the great performance tradition!

MAPS FOR CONCERTS

Maps will be available for all of the concerts with written directions. Please see Ed Schwartz for a copy of those maps that you need.

UPCOMING CONCERT DATES

(Dates in BOLD are new!)

Sat., June 24 (4:00 - 5:00 PM) - Blacksburg Town Picnic (At the Public Pool)
Wed., June 28 (7:30 - 8:30 PM) - Warm Hearth Retirement Center
Tue., July 4 (6:00 PM) - Near the Tech Stadium
Wed., July 12 (7:30 - 8:30 PM) - Jackson Park Gazebo in Pulaski
Sat., July 15 (3:00 - 4:00 PM) - Smithfield Plantation Days
Wed., August 9 (7:00 - 8:00) - VA Hospital in Salem (NOTE EARLY DOWNBEAT)

REMEMBER! There will be no rehearsal July 5th!

CONCERT PROGRAMS

June 24th
Washington Post March
Mancini!
Overture For Winds
Ballet Parisian
March ‘Grandioso’

Manhattan Beach March
The Syncopated Clock
Cohan Medley
Tribute to Glenn Miller
Stars and Stripes Forever

June 28th
Washington Post March
Mancini!
Ballet Parisian
A Touch of Tuba
Manhattan Beach March

March ‘Grandioso’
Tribute to Glenn Miller
A Trumpeter’s Lullaby
The Typewriter
Cohan Medley
Stars and Stripes Forever

July 4th
King Cotton March
American Heritage
Manhattan Beach March
Broadway Show-Stoppers

Washington Post March
Tribute to Glenn Miller
Castle Gap March
Cohan Medley
Stars and Stripes Forever
I think all of you will find playing in our community band to be an enjoyable and worthwhile experience!

We'll start off by playing concerts Friday evenings in the town square...

Plus a Sunday afternoon concert once a month at the senior citizens home...

Followed in July by a tour of the capitals of Europe!

I'd like to thank all of you...
CONCERT DIRECTIONS

Sat., June 24 (4:00 - 5:00 PM)
Blacksburg Town Picnic (At the Public Pool). Located in quadrant B-7 on the map, from Business Rt. 460 (Main Street Blacksburg) turn East onto Graves Avenue. This road dead ends into the pool parking lot. We will set up near the pool and begin to play as dinner is being served. We are invited to join in the food after the concert.

Wed., June 28 (7:30 - 8:30 PM)
Warm Hearth Retirement Center located in quadrant C-4 on the map. At the Blacksburg 460 Bypass, turn West onto Merrimac Road. Go under the bridge, pass the two ramps from 460 and turn right onto the first road immediately past the bridge, this should be Farmview Drive. Follow that road for 1 1/2 miles until you reach Warm Hearth and follow the signs to the office. We will play in the Activities Center.

Tue., July 4 (6:00 PM)
We will play on the West side of Lane Stadium on the Tech Campus located in quadrant C-6 on the map.